
Meeting Minutes 

Modesto Youth Soccer Association 

Board of Directors 

May 3, 2017 

 

Meeting Facilitator: John Bava 

Note Taker:  Shanon Gallant 

Attendance:  Shanon Gallant, Randy Rose, John Bava, Fiona Younan, Barbara Almanza, Jey Strangfeld, Tim 

Weber, John Rake, Tara Rhyner, Marika Morrison 

Absent:  David Hula, Enrique Melgoza,  

Guest:  Carlos Zavala and David Sandoval  

 

Call to Order: 7:00 pm 

 

Approval of minutes:  Barbara approves the minutes, Tara seconds.  Minutes approved. 

 

1.  Modesto Soccer Foundation:   

A.  Wrapping up final administrative items.   

B.  Beginning to accumulate more interested in help with the foundation.  Currently have seven board  

      members.   

C.  Barbara will bring the budget to the next Executive BOD meeting.   

D.  Discussed coordinating scholarships through Ajax Committee and MSF.   

  

 

2.  MYSA Committee 

 A.  Fall Recreation Update:  Registration number 2121.  Extended registration date to May 5, 2017 prior  

                  to late fees.     

 B:  Spring League Tournament: Guest:  David Sandoval:  Complaint in regards to MYSA Spring  

       League.     He wants to know why there were only 1
st
 and 3rd but nothing for 2nd place.  Bava did    

       discuss that there was a mistake and is willing to make it right and call each of the parents to      

       apologize.  Carlos discussed having additional staff during tournament weekends.  Suggested  

                  sending us a photo of the team and we will add the photo to the website.  We will send a request to  

                  all the teams that placed in the championships and we add to Facebook and website.   

 

3.  Ajax Committee 

 A.  Practice field move:  Carlos stated that there are a lot of calls and emails about the move.  He is  

                  setting up an informational meeting with the members about fees.  Need a couple more lights.  Field  

                  conditions are in question.  Dennis ordered more supplies to correct the field conditions. Dennis is  

                  getting a storage container to hold supplies at Great Valley.  Recommended to rent Mary Grogan  

                  during winter months, at least two fields, Nov, Dec, Jan, & Feb.      

 

4.  Adult League:  Season coed starts at the end of May.   

 

5.  Finance Committee: Executive committee discussed immediate and long term goals.  We will bring in  

     immediate help by bringing in a CPA interim.  Once completed, we will outsource to a CPA firm.  Ken  

     Strangfeld will work with Janet as an interim CPA.  He has sent a letter of engagement.  Agreement will  

     expire October, 2017.  Randy motions to approve, Shanon seconds.  Approved- 8-1-0   

 

6.  Executive Committee 

 A.  New Office:  We have officially moved.  Need signs and reader board. 

 B.  New Website:  We will be changing our website to Bonzi.  It will take about three months to launch.   



 C.  City of Modesto update:   

  1.  Bava had a meeting with the Mayor of Modesto.   

  2.  Negotiate debt forgiveness for deferred maintenance, storage, field striping, and additional  

                             staffing fees.  Request these items in writing.  

 D.  New Complex:  Carlos reported that investors have been an offer for 66 acres, the owner countered  

                  and now waiting on a counter offer.  We are not currently tied into the offer.   

 

Meeting Adjourned:  9:20 pm     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


